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Abstract—An electro-thermal model of a Rogowski Coil sensor
system is here described. A co-design methodology between
VHDL-AMS and Finite Element Analysis (FEA) has been used
for modeling the entire system. The proposed modeling strategy
uses geometrical FEA to complete a time-dependent parametrical
heat transfer model, which can be implemented in VHDL-AMS
or in any other similar hardware description language. This is
especially useful for performing simulations with the embedded
signal processing electronics of the sensor. Important geometrical,
environmental and inner material properties of the Rogowski Coil
sensor system, which are difficult, or even impossible to simulate
dynamically in a classical lumped-element model, are taken into
account indirectly in the proposed model. This allows to study
the cross-domain effects in the complete system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Industrial sensor design is demanding more robust and
accurate models which allow to fully predict the effect of cross-
domain variables (e.g. temperature, light intensity, pressure,
velocity, etc.) into the electrical domain. These variables,
which are in many cases difficult to measure and characterize,
can influence the system behavior dramatically. Therefore,
it is important to include in the analysis of the complete
system, dynamic interactions between the variables of other
domains and the electrical variables (i.e. analogue or digital).
Static cross-domain variables might not describe properly the
behavior of the real system.
In this paper we focus on the study of an electrical device
for medium-voltage (i.e. tens of kilo volts) applications, based
on the Rogowski Coil (RC) transducer. A RC is an electrical
instrument for measuring alternating current, which is wrapped
around the electrical wire whose current intensity is to be
measured, see Fig. 1. It delivers a voltage proportional to the
Fig. 1. Rogowski coil sensor and the primary conductor (Busbar) [1].
derivative of the measured current. This type of sensor has
many advantages over usual current transformers [2], [3]. It
is open-ended, easy to install and much more economic than
standard current transformers . The main disadvantage of the
RC sensor is its accuracy, which depends on multiple factors
such as manufacturing tolerances, the sensor position with
respect to the primary current conductor (Busbar), temperature
drifts and the degradation of the sensor by aging. In order to
improve its accuracy, self-calibration techniques can be applied
[4]. Therefore, it is highly desired a trustworthy model (also
known as virtual prototype) for the complete system design
and optimization.
The model must allow to simulate the RC sensor behavior
together with its embedded electronics. The ability to deal with
both analog and digital signals is very important in the design
and test of new RC sensor systems [5]. For this purpose, we
have developed a VHDL-AMS electro-thermal model of the
RC sensor, see Fig. 2, which is capable of performing transient-
parametric simulation of geometrical, thermal and electrical
variables. Previous studies for evaluating the RC’s sensitivity
to the temperature has been reported [6]. Nonetheless, complex
systems can include intricate geometries which make difficult,
or even impossible, the direct implementation of pure equation-
based models. Therefore, Geometrical 3D multiphysics tools
based on FEA modeling, are useful to obtain a more accurate
model of the complete system.
Fig. 2. Block diagram of the Electro-Thermal model of the RC sensor system.
This paper is organized based on the main model com-
ponents shown in Fig. 2. In Section II, we give our basic
assumptions for the thermal modeling of the RC sensor system.
Additionally, we introduce the main components of the electro-
thermal model. In Section III, we provide a more detailed
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explanation of the geometrical heat transfer modeling of the
RC sensor system. Afterwards, we present an equation-based
model extraction of the thermal coupling, which is used for
a VHDL-AMS implementation. Finally, simulations of the
complete electro-thermal model in VHDL-AMS are given for
validation and system analysis.
II. MODEL DESCRIPTION
In order to model properly the thermal behavior of the
RC sensor system, it is required to adequately describe the
heat transfer physics of the coil and its surroundings. For that
purpose, we define the following basic assumptions to support
the selection of the physics that rule the system behavior:
• The RC sensor system consists of a cylindrical pri-
mary conductor (Busbar) and a RC protected by a
thick layer of epoxy material that is separated from
the Busbar by few millimeters.
• The RC is designed for indoor applications. Therefore,
the air velocity around the RC can be ignored.
• The complete RC sensor system is contained in an air
box at atmospheric pressure, in which no other heat
sources are present.
Changing the previous basic assumptions will lead into
changing either, some parameter values (case 1) or, defining a
new physics for the system behavior (case 2). The first case
is trivial, no major changes to the model are required; for
example, the case of inserting a heat source at certain region
of the RC sensor system surroundings. The second case is a
bit more complex; for instance, the case of inserting an air
cooling system will require to use forced convection physics
(air velocity different than zero) instead of natural convection.
Taking into account the aforementioned basic assumptions,
the electro-thermal model of the RC sensor system can be
modeled by 3 parts as is shown in Fig. 2: the RC’s electrical
model, the thermal model of the Busbar and, the thermal
coupling between the Busbar and the RC.
A. RC’s electrical model
The electrical model of the RC sensor is a parametric
lumped element model with a distributed architecture based
on the work presented in [7] and consistent with the time and
frequency experimental responses presented in [8]. This model
allows to represent the internal RC impedance in terms of its
physical dimensions and the material properties of the coil. Ad-
ditional parasitic capacitances are also considered. The model
supports both transient and frequency-domain simulations.
As it can be observed in Fig. 2, the RC’s electrical model
has four electrical ports (shown in blue) and one thermal port
(shown in red). The electrical input (InP and InM) of RC is
modeled by two electrical terminals connected by a resistor
of 1 Ω. In this way, the magnitude of the current through
the Busbar (Ip) is equal to the applied AC high-voltage. By
magnetic induction, Ip causes an AC voltage of the same
frequency but only few tens of volts between the electrical
output of the RC (OutP and OutM). Additionaly, Ip, which is
used to calculate the Joule heating of the Busbar, is injected to
the thermal model of the Busbar by using an output quantity
port as is shown in the entity declaration of Fig. 3.
In order to make the electrical model of the RC sensor
compatible with the heat transfer interactions, the equations of
the internal lumped impedances and the coil mutual inductance
Fig. 3. Fraction of the VHDL-AMS code of the RC’s electrical model. LW is
the wire length in meters, R_LIN is the wire resistance per meter, TCR is the
temperature coefficient of resistance of the wire and T0_K is the reference
temperature in Kelvin.
are made temperature dependent. Typically, the temperature,
like other cross-domain variables, is included in the electrical
circuit model as a constant parameter. However, this approach
is not convenient for modeling properly the multiphysics inter-
action between electrical and thermal quantities. We have used
VHDL-AMS quantities for both thermal and electrical vari-
ables; consequently, the model allows to estimate dynamically
the effect of the temperature into the RC internal impedances
and the coil mutual inductance.
Let us explain this idea by describing how we have
included the RC temperature (Tcoil) and its effect in the RC re-
sistance (Rcoil). We can consider two different approaches for
including dynamic effects of the temperature in the electrical
model of the RC. The first option consist on using a thermal
terminal. The VHDL-AMS terminals guarantee the energy
conservation in its related quantities. Therefore, a bidirectional
coupling between the electrical and thermal quantities can
be simulated. However, we do not need to consider the RC
self-heating, since the current inside the RC winding is low
enough, in the order of few mA. Hence, we have used a second
option, to include the temperature using an input quantity port
as is shown in Fig 3. In this way, the temperature of the
RC is calculated in the thermal network and simply passed
to the RC’s electrical model to calculate the aforementioned
temperature dependent electrical variables. In Fig. 3 we can
observe that Rcoil is calculated through the function Rout,
which changes with the temperature given by the quantity port
Temp. Likewise, the dynamic value of the internal lumped
impedances can be transferred via quantity ports; an example
is given for a simple resistor architecture in Fig. 4.
B. Busbar thermal model
The problem of calculating the temperature of a power
conductor is explained in detail in the literature, see [9] and
[10]. The temperature of the conductor (T ) can be obtained by
the conductor’s heat balance differential equation as follows:
mc · Cp · dT
dt
= QJ +QM −QR −QC (1)
where mc is the conductor’s mass per unit length, Cp is the
specific heat capacity at constant pressure, QJ is the Joule
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Fig. 4. VHDL-AMS dynamic resistor model.
heating, QM is the heat generated by magnetic losses (i.e.
skin and spiral effects), QR and QC are the energy loss by
radiation and convection respectively.
The Busbar thermal model can be specified by means
of an equivalent lumped-element circuit analogy or by using
directly the differential equations in the model. As VHDL-
AMS language allows to directly express the equations in the
model, we decided to use the equation-based approach by
implementing the Busbar thermal model with the Equation
1 together with the equations of the IEEE Standard 738-
2006 [10]. The equivalent lumped-element circuit approach
introduces unnecessary circuit bias which might lead to inac-
curacies in simulation.
C. Thermal coupling model
This model represents the thermal coupling between the
Busbar and the RC, i.e. the heat transfer from the Busbar
surface to the environment passing through the RC geometry.
Modeling properly this interaction is the challenge of this
work. As is depicted in Fig. 2, the effective temperature of
the RC (Tcoil), is calculated in this model from both the
Busbar temperature (Tbus) and the room temperature (Troom).
This problem can be classically simplified by considering
the thermal coupling as a thermal circuit with two thermal
resistors connected in series, one thermal resistance between
the Busbar and the RC, and the other between the RC and
the environment. The problem of this simplification lies in the
difficulty to calculate accurately the values of the two thermal
resistances. In fact, it is not required to calculate each thermal
resistance independently, but the ratio between them is the
important value. However, this simplification does not help to
determine such ratio.
The idea is to obtain a parametric expression for the
thermal coupling, i.e. a Tcoil equation as a function of Tbus,
Troom and any other material or geometric parameter of the
RC sensor, for instance, the air gap between the Busbar and the
RC surface (Agap). One of the main problems for obtaining a
direct parametric equation for the RC temperature relies on the
geometry of the system. The heat transfer equations (steady-
state or time-dependent equations) need to be solved for the
complete geometry. This is why, we have chosen to model
the RC sensor system by a different approach, namely Finite
Element Analysis (FEA). The model has been implemented in
COMSOL Multiphysics (4.3b), which allows to simulate the
heat transfer behavior along the entire RC sensor geometry.
In this work, FEA modeling is used for two purposes:
Firstly, to find out a parametric equation-based model of the
thermal coupling block. Secondly, to serve as a validation
reference for the electro-thermal model of the RC sensor
system in VHDL-AMS. This is especially important since
accurate measurements of Tcoil are complicated to obtain in
the real system.
III. ELECTRO-THERMAL MODELING
Building a heat transfer FEA model requires several steps.
First, define the proper outer boundary of the system. Second,
choose the correct physics. Third, build the geometry. Fourth,
define and assign materials and other parameters. Fifth, define
initial values, domain and internal boundary conditions. And
finally, mesh the geometry. In that way, the model is ready for
simulation and post-processing. By following these steps, the
thermal model of the RC is here explained.
A. RC’s heat transfer model
In order to clearly define the outer boundary of the system
we need to consider our thermal model closed at some dis-
tance. In general, the description of the system must be chosen
in such a way that it resolves the fine structure of the model
only to the degree of interest. Therefore, we assume that the
RC sensor system is contained in an air box at atmospheric
pressure. At this level, there are three fundamental boundary
conditions: 1) prescribed temperature (Dirichlet condition);
2) prescribed normal flux (Neumann condition); and 3) a
convective heat flux (Robin-Cauchy condition). We have used
the third condition as it represents a mix of the two first cases,
this is expressed as follows:
n · q = h (Text − T ) (2)
where n · q is the heat flux normal at the boundary wall,
h is the heat transfer coefficient and Text is the external
temperature.
The next step consists on determining the type of heat
transfer processes which appear in the RC sensor system. From
the previous mentioned modeling assumptions, the dominant
heat transfer processes are conduction in solids (in the RC and
the Busbar) and free natural convection in the surrounding air.
Hence, a complete thermal model of the RC sensor system
includes the heat convection-diffusion (Equation 3) without
considering viscous heating and pressure work, conservation
of mass in a Non-Isothermal flow (Equation 4), and Navier-
Stokes for free convection (Equation 5):
ρCp
∂T
∂t
+ ρCpu · ∇T = ∇ · (k∇T ) +Q (3)
∂ρ
∂t
+∇ · (ρu) = 0 (4)
ρ
∂u
∂t
+ ρu · ∇u
= ∇
[
−pI+ µ
(
∇u+ (∇u)T
)
− 2
3
µ(∇u)I
]
+∆ρ(T )g (5)
where ρ is the fluid density, u is the velocity vector, k is
the thermal conductivity, µ is the dynamic viscosity, p is the
pressure, g is the gravity force, and Q contains all the heat
sources. A Conjugated Heat Transfer (CHT) model solves the
system through a bidirectional coupling of the Equation 3 and
5. This model can only be solved as time-dependent model,
since there is no steady-state as the air flow is continuously
fluctuating around the RC sensor and the Busbar. However, by
ignoring the air velocity (i.e. u = 0), the system can be solved
by steady-state simulations only using the Equation 3 for
modeling the heat transfer in the air. We call this approximation
the Simplified Heat Transfer (SHT) model.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 5. (a) 3D geometry of the RC sensor system. (b) 2D axisymmetric
geometry (cross-sectional view) of the RC sensor system.
The next step is to create the geometry of the system.
In Fig. 5a we can see a 3D view of the RC sensor system.
However, the symmetry of the geometry and the heat transfer
process (i.e. in a radial direction from the Busbar), allow us
to simplify the geometry of the model as is shown in Fig.
5b. Consequently, the number of elements is reduced and the
performance of the simulation is improved. By revolving the
2D axisymmetric geometry around its symmetry axis (leftmost
vertical line), the 3D geometry is reconstructed.
In a more detailed view of the RC core, we can observe
how the RC sensor is wired in Fig. 6a. The RC has a double
winding of cooper wire which is insulated by a thin coating
of resin. In Fig. 6b we can see how the double winding of
cooper in the model is approximated. Instead of recreating
geometrically the real winding around the RC core, we have
made 2 layers of cooper with a thickness equal to the cooper
wire diameter (dwire) and we have used the boundary condi-
tion ‘Thin Thermally Resistive Layer’ for modelling the effect
of the thin resin coating of the cooper wire. The thickness
(dresin = [dsc/2−dwire]/2) and the thermal conductivity (ks)
of the insulating resin are used to define the thermal resistance
(Rs = dresin/ks) at the boundary.
The internal boundary thickness of the double layer of
cooper (dresin_int) is not exactly two times dresin, since
the second winding of cooper wire is not perfectly aligned
with the first winding. Therefore, the dresin_int is defined as
(Ffact · dresin), where Ffact is the filling factor of the double
winding. By using this modeling approach is easier to generate
a high quality mesh and to avoid typical FEA model problems
when trying to mesh a geometry with relatively very small
distances.
B. FEA thermal simulation
In order to simulate the thermal behavior of the RC sensor
system without taking into account electrical influences, we
assume in this subsection a constant Busbar temperature. In
(a) (b)
Fig. 6. (a) Cross-sectional view of the real RC winding (not scaled). (b) 2D
axisymmetric RC model geometry. Zoom of the Figure 5b.
(a) (b)
Fig. 7. 3D revolution temperature plots of the CHT model. Tbus = 100◦C,
Troom = 25◦C, Agap = 4.2mm. (a) 10 minutes. (b) 3 hours.
fact, we are interested to observe the transient heat transfer be-
havior and the final steady-state temperature of the RC sensor
at operational temperature of the Busbar. Fig. 7. shows two 3D
temperature plots at different times in a transient simulation.
We can see the evolution of the temperature gradient around
the Busbar and the RC. From an initial Troom = Text = 25◦C,
the RC prevents a uniform temperature increasing in the
surrounding air at the Busbar, see Fig. 7a. After 3 hours,
Fig. 7b, the temperature gradient is practically in steady-state.
Although the temperature gradient takes a little longer than 3
hours to be stable, the air flow around the Busbar is always
fluctuating due to the energy transfer by natural convection,
similar to a boiling water system.
As the temperature gradient reaches the stability, we are
motivated to simplify the model by ignoring the air velocity
field, i.e. by using the SHT model. In Fig. 8 we can observe
a transient simulation of both the CHT and SHT models. At
steady-state, the difference between the temperature predic-
tions of the two models is in the order of tens of mili-Celsius
as it can be observed in Fig. 8b. Since there is no energy lost by
the air movement in the SHT model, Tcoil is a little higher, the
temperature response is a bit faster and slightly under-damped
than the CHT model. However, the temperature settling time
in both models is about the same.
In order to explain how and where Tcoil is defined, let us
consider Fig. 9. This is a steady-state simulation of the SHT
model in which is plotted the temperature throughout a cutline
from the Busbar surface (distance = 0 m) to the extreme of
the air box. The cutline is taken at the RC geometrical center
as is shown in Fig. 5b. The distances a, b, c and d in Fig. 9
correspond to the highlighted distances in Fig. 5b. It can be
observed that the temperature decrement is significantly faster
in the air region than inside the RC, i.e. the region between
a and b. In a closer look in Fig. 9b, we can see that the
temperature remains practically constant throughout the RC
(a) Overall view (b) Zoom
Fig. 8. Tcoil (◦C) vs. Time (hours), CHT and SHT transient simulation.
Tbus = 100
◦C, Troom = 25◦C, Agap = 4.2mm.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 9. Temperature (◦C) vs. Distance (m). SHT static simulation throughout
the cutline shown in Fig. 5b. (a) Entire region. (b) Zoom in the RC region.
core, i.e. the region between c and d. Actually, the temperature
inside the RC core also decreases with the distance to the
Busbar surface. However, the temperature difference between
the inner and the outer extreme of the RC core is less than
few tens of mili-Celsius. Therefore, we can safely define Tcoil
as the temperature at any point inside c and d.
C. Equation-based model of the thermal coupling
From the transient behavior of the CHT/SHT model, we
can estimate the transient behavior of Tcoil using the following
Equation:
Tcoil(t) = T0 + (TSS − T0)
(
1− e− tτ
)
(6)
where T0 is the effective initial temperature of the RC, TSS
is the final steady-state temperature of the RC, and τ is the
time constant of the RC sensor. The SHT model can be used
for static parametric simulations to obtain TSS at different
conditions. Afterwards, a polynomial curve fitting algorithm
is performed to obtain the following equation:
TSS(Tbus, Troom, Agap) = P0 + P1Tbus + P2Troom
+P3Agap (7)
where Pi are fitting coefficients which depends on the RC core
used.
Likewise, an equation for τ can also be acquired by poly-
nomial curve fitting. However, τ can only be obtained by tran-
sient simulations. Consequently, its estimation by parametric
simulation is highly time consuming and impractical. A good
approximation for the time behavior of the thermal coupling
model can be made by considering an average (avg) or a
worst case scenario, i.e. to simulate the maximum (max) and
minimum (min) τ of the system within the sweep parameter
range shown in TABLE 1. After a series of simulations, it has
been observed that τ is highly dependent on Agap, and slightly
dependent on Tbus and Troom; therefore, τ is approximated as
follows:
τx(Agap) = S3A
3
gap + S2A
2
gap + S1Agap + S0 (8)
where Si are fitting coefficients which depends on the RC core
used and the considered case (i.e. x = min / avg / max).
Name Min Max Step
Tbus -5 ◦C 200 ◦C 5 ◦C
Troom -10 ◦C 90 ◦C 5 ◦C
Agap 0 mm 5 mm 0.2 mm
TABLE 1. SWEEP PARAMETER RANGE.
D. Electro-Thermal Model Simulation and Analysis
By parametric static and transient simulations of the geo-
metrical SHT model, we can get an equation-based model of
the thermal coupling by using equations 2, 3 and 4. Afterwards,
the model of the Electro-Thermal RC sensor system (ETRCS)
shown in Fig. 2 can be completed in VHDL-AMS. It is worth
mentioning that this model only fits a particular selection of
RC dimensions and materials.
The first step consists to simulate the ETRCS model using
the same conditions as the SHT model, see Fig. 10a. We can
observe a similar response in terms of settling time and final
temperature as in Fig. 8. This validation can also be done for
different parameters in the range given in TABLE 1.
(a) (b)
Fig. 10. Temperature (◦C) vs. Time (hours), ETRCS transient simulations.
Agap = 4.2 mm, Troom = 25 ◦C, τavg = 34.14 min. (a) At Constant Tbus.
(b) Using the Standard Busbar model: Input current of 2 kApeak @ 50 Hz.
In a second step, we have simulated the ETRCS model
using the IEEE Standard model of the Busbar [10], see Fig.
10b. In this simulation we assume the same initial temperature
for the complete system (25 ◦C). We can observe how the
Busbar increases its temperature thanks to an AC input current;
likewise, the RC sensor follows this temperature increment
with a lower speed than the Busbar. This can be intuitively
understood as the heat transfer goes from the Busbar to the
RC sensor.
Finally, we are interested to simulate critical Troom vari-
ations in the RC sensor system. Fig. 11 shows how the key
thermal and electrical variables of the system react to a strong
Troom fluctuation, an exponential heating up and cooling down
between 25 and 80 ◦C. The initial condition for this simulation
is the operational steady-state temperature of the RC sensor
system shown in Fig. 10b. This is a very fast but feasible
temperature profile. The heating up process takes more than
30 minutes to achieve the maximum temperature. The cooling
down process takes less than 50 minutes to come back to the
initial temperature since the falling time constant (γf ) is half
of the rising time constant (γr). We can see how Tbus and
Tcoil are affected by the Troom fluctuation, the thermal inertia
of the Busbar and the RC are clearly evident from the different
marginal changes in their temperature profile with respect to
Troom. We observe slower temperature changes in both the
Busbar and the RC, and a small delay for the maximum Tbus
compared to the maximum Troom, i.e. around 41.66 minutes.
Fig. 11 also shows the effect of the Troom fluctuation in the
RC resistance (Rcoil) and the RC inductance (Lcoil). In Fig. 3
and 4 on Section II-A, we have explained how is modeled
the temperature effect on Rcoil. Similarly, the temperature
dependence of Lcoil is modeled from the same idea but using a
different temperature coefficient. Consequently, both electrical
variables have the same wave form as Tcoil.
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Fig. 11. ETRCS transient simulation. Vertical axes: Temperature (upper
graph), Inductance (middle graph), Resistance (bottom graph). Exponential
time constants for Troom: γr = 500 sec (rising), γf = 1000 sec (falling).
Initial temperature condition: Tbus = 105.9◦C, Tcoil = 88.9◦C and
Troom = 25◦C.
In order to quantify the effect of the Troom variation on the
electrical variables, we can define the relative variable change
as follows:
∆M =
(Mmax −Mmin)
Mmin
∗ 100 (9)
where M is the specific electrical variable. In Fig. 11, the
relative Rcoil change (∆Rcoil) is about 14%, whereas the
relative Lcoil change (∆Lcoil) is only about 0.0992%. This
significative difference is mainly due to we have used in
simulation a temperature coefficient of inductance (TCL) two
orders of magnitude lower than the temperature coefficient of
resistance of cooper (TCR = 0.0039 K−1).
This type of simulation can be used to test the system
under different room temperature conditions. Although the
ETRCS model can give results for divergent Troom profiles,
it is important to consider realistic fluctuations in terms of
variation speed and wave form. This is especially important
to validate this model by using experimental measurements.
Moreover, non-commercial RC applications, in which very
low temperatures might appear in the system (such as in
[11]), could benefit from this co-design methodology between
VHDL-AMS and FEA. However, it is important to know the
validity range of the thermal and electrical models. Further
modifications to the physics and other assumptions in the
model can be done for studies under extreme temperature
conditions.
IV. CONCLUSION
We exploit the multi-domain capabilities of VHDL-AMS
together with geometrical FEA to create a versatile parametric
model, which can be used for both thermal and electrical
simulations. We further improve a classical lumped-element
electrical model of the Rogowski Coil to support the dynamic
effect of temperature. We show that the proposed electro-
thermal model can estimate dynamically the internal tempera-
ture of the coil and its dependency on geometrical, electrical
and thermal parameters of the system. Furthermore, the model
is able to simulate critical temperature fluctuations in the sys-
tem caused by room temperature drifts. This is very important
for a better understanding of the temperature effects in the
electrical variables of the sensor and the direct implication in
its signal processing electronics. Both electrical and thermal
measurements are required for a complete validation of the
model here proposed.
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